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Provence “I hate things done wrong end 
to! ”

“Why didn’t you tell him how?”
! “No,” said her father, ‘ I’ve done

telling folks unless they ask me. If j 
I've learned one thing, it’s to mind 
my own business. ’ ’

He went tramping along home, ob- 
white pillars and the bit- : V*— garuemug, moving stinate and dear, and Mary Cathe-

wl*ÜL?v lues, thick with dark leaf- vh=m- dividing them—why I scarcely line laughed. She rose and shook 
terSWüde a faultless background for a bloom for years, Doomes are the linden blooms out of her lap.
18e’ old face and her gen- old tolka- but splendid to- deal with Suddenly her own business seemed
w "tS?. attitude of rest. Her in- onoe you know their ways. That to be the simple mailing o£ a totter. 
‘i^T^rirod, Mary Catherine. one ou‘ by tba gate-X always feel Half-way u. the gare she stopped. 
dm““r than she by fifty years, but1 “ lt 11 l^ed *° eit and see There they were under the fence, all
I”1"® llcr as the young cam adore the Passing. You won t move it?” golden stamen aud moving petals, 

«as coming, up the walk. | ,,T .̂ 8ald bcr friend, the Provence roses. Decs were hum-

(By Alice Brown.)

Weir sat on the porch, ; a11 aorta of tricks with them when 
wMte pillars and the bit- kwaa “»w at gardening. nAving

Catherine was all softness and 1„2™'n t ™ove ming. as if (he sound were a species
*!a^cth "a picture of wholesome, pli- | we?k ™e’H go of song, about all sorts of interest-’
"‘T wtfth? waiting, in a wistful jn’ fho by. .plBnt’ aald ™g things, chiefly honey and the
■fashion, for inteHlgence about life, ’ ^ _ A importance of Putting in a good

which older people kne^^ w„ir | or two old
for roi.m..s™= —----- fife. , “ , * tneir ,Mm|y history. A imjiortance of putting u glu.uu

older people knew more in- tb™ a™ young, only a year day’s work in June. All the sounds
, lv than she. Madam Weir, I »r old- But some—why, Mary and fragrances wore mingled in a

U°^ her began to smile. . I «-hey are the children of wonderful way, and something went
^mirrv up, child I” she called, as *-h” larkspur and the sweet-william I to Mary Catherine’s head. She 
„ .-Catharine reached the syringa bad '*ben housekeeping and snatched a Provence rose and tucked
Uary taina spoakMMMMMM ; gardening, fifty years ago.”
bU9l rouSd to bStiTa spray. “■.» year’s kitten,” said
tush and Pa Mary Catherine, with another wise
"Hurry hurry. When littlc attempt at safer conversation-Mury Catherm^did hurry ^ ^ | "I suppose this year’s kit

ten is descended in a direct line from-he neared the 
1th haste and smiling anticipation.

"What is it. Aunt Ellen?” she 
_ked There was no real kinship 
between them. The old lady was 
aunt by gracious invitation.

"Why,” said Madam Weir, ”1 want 
to talk to you, that’s all. When I 
aee anything as choice as you com
ing toward me, don’t you suppose I 
want to hurry it?"

Mary Catherine sat down on the 
step and put her cheek for a moment 

) on the old lady’s knee. Madam Weir 
land a hand on her hair, and the 
hand trembled. She seemed differ
ent in some way, a little wistful 
and very frail. Mary Catherine, 
without definite reason, felt alarm. 
She got up, and took a chair at her 
old friend’s side.

-What is it?” she asked.
Madam Weir waited a moment, not 

1 looking at her, but at the garden, 
and even seeming to forget her al
together. Out among the flower
beds the great pageant was begin
ning, not in bloom alone, but the 
hurrying promise of it.

"Everything looks so young,” said 
Madam Weir, at last. “Mary Cathe
rine, I’m old.”

The girl looked at her amazed. This

the Maltese you had when 'I was a 
little girl.”

‘•‘I always liked a Mai tee,” said 
Madam Weir, absently. Then she 
roused herself, and talked about the

it into the letter. Then she sealed 
it tightly in, and hurried on to the 
post-office in the grocery store. The 
postmaster was one of those who 
take a personal interest in letters.

“Overweight,” nodded he. “Guess 
Mis’ Weir’s told him a passel o’ 
news this time.”

Mary Catherine paid the added 
five cents, and hurried away. She 
was excited and half-guilty. It seem-

day’s doings, cooking and the farm, ed to her as if she had sent her mes- 
When Mary Catherine rose to go sage after all. 

the old lady got up and went into That day she thought a good deal 
the house to bring her out a letter, about the rose, and her mind went

You re going to the mail?” she with it on its journey, but the next ,
asked. This is for Dick. I wish day she forgot it because there was 
you d take it. There ! I haven’t something more important to con- 
sealed it, after all. You do it, eider. Madame Weir was not very

well. She felt tired, she said. The 
alary Catherine walked slowly doctor came and gave her a tonic; 

down the garden path, the letter in but as the days went on she grew
her hand. When she reached the paler and more languid,
grape arbor, she turned aside and “I don’t seam to take much inter- 
went through it to a secluded corner est,” she said, when Mary Catherine, 
of the plot. There was no hurry for with a great pretense of anxiety 'lest 
the mail would not go out until af- things were not going on right, bog- 
ternoon. She mounted the wall in ged her to come out and oversee old 
the corner, and sat there on a flat jake While he weeded the garden, 
stone she knew. It had been an “You see to it, dear. It’ll be vours 
armchair ever since she was seven, pretty soon now.” 
and had chosen this comer for the Mary Catherine slipped hastily out 

best room in her playhouse. She 0f the room, not to oversee the weed- 
looked up toward the garden with a ing, but to sit in a dark corner of 
seriousness equal to Madame Weir’s the stairs and cry. When she went 
in her retrospective survey. Mary baCk the old lady looked at her 
Cathenne thought of that, -and srnil- smilingly, and beckoned her to come
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young. Seems pretty babyish to me.”
“Are we going over the garden?” 

asked Mary Catherine, stupidly.
“Garden ? The garden can take 

cave of jtself. He's going to paint 
that corner over there for a back
ground, and he asked if there wasn’t 
some sweet pretty girl to go into the

“He?” faltered Mary Catherine.
“1 told him there was Mary Ca

therine. He says he wants you to 
have a little tight white cap,—you 
know, like a Puritan maiden,—and be 

| in among the roses, picking leaves 
i into a jar.”

Mary, Our Lovely 
May Queen.

Again the season of flowers has 
came, and with it thoughts of her 
whom wê love to crown, Mary, Queen 
of May. We bring her spotless lilies 
in honor of her purity, mid lovely 
roses to tell her of our love. Wo illu
mine her shrine with numerous lights 
to bespeak the devotion we feel to
ward her, and to testify the faith 
wo have in the power of her prayers. 
Let us contemplate our Blessed Moth-

i a woman who lived quite simp- youth an(1
ly without complaint of ailments or 
weaknesses, as if it were a part of 
the decorum of life so to live. Mary 
Catherine spoke with an impulse en
tirely honest.

"Why no, you’re not old!”
Madam Weir smiled a little, 

looking at the garden. If she 
not old, she was tired.

"I had to see you to-day,” she 
went on. “I wanted to tell you 
about my will.’’

"Don’t!” cried Mary Catherine, in
voluntarily.

Dick will have the

ed. It seemed as if the troubles of 
age weighed very much

still

think so. Your only

the
Then she glanced down at the let

ter in her hand. It was addressed 
; in Aunt Ellen’s delicate, ’okl-fashion- 

ed script, full of minute quavers now 
of late, and Mary Catherine, in her 
stiff aud painstaking French, re
peated street and number aloud. The 
words put a thought into her mind, 

j and she flushed red, as if the thought 
" had not been a good one. Would it 
be wrong to write on a bit of paper,

| “Your grandmother is lonesome,” 
and tuck it into the letter? She 

, need not sign the message, or, if 
1 it were better to sign it, she could 
( truly add, “Your friend, Mary Ca- 
| therinc.” She and Dick were old 
, cronies, although their direct inter

course had ended when she was ten

"Of course
P‘?I Should 
grandson.”

"My only relative,” the old lady 
specified. “He’ll have most of the wuihc 
money, too. I don't suppose he 11 and he Was twelve, 
need it. They say he’s painting bet- Yet they had kindred joys to re
fer pictures every minute. f I member—kite-making on rainy days,

“How long is it since he s been and live-forever-pudding bags and 
here?” asked Mary Catherine, artful- ro€v_c$uke on fair ones. Somebody 
ly, figuring out a number of ®ide- WftS wai,k^n,g by, and peering out be- 
tracks they might take, to the avoid- . ^ween the grape-garlands, she saw
ance of darker topics. 1 ber father. He was a tall, clean-

"Five years.” . looking men, even if he was covered
“Is he coming this summer? _____ ; with earth accumulated while he
"No. There was a letter this morn

ing. He’s going into the country
pursued his eager tendance of plants. 
He was scowling and he muttered to

Bketchinf?—into Provence. That re- himgelf a6 hc vvaike(( 
minded him of the old Provence ro- 
ses down by the wall. He wrote,
‘They’ll’ be in flower now.' They are

in flower, you see.” She spoke uncom- ^ uvuivi ti....  ........
plaining!y, yet as if she was suffering vjDeS and hig face relaxed, 
pain, and Mary Catherine understood , «-you there?” said he. “I’ve been

over to Ira Finley’s. He’s trans-

“You sit down here, dear,” she 
said, indicating the chair bv her 
bedside. “I’ve just had the prettiest 
thought.”

“What is it?” asked Mary Cathe-

“1’ve been thinking how nice it is 
that when we die we can give the 
things we’ve liked to other people. 
You know I’ve loved this place, dear. 
It’s been a happy home to me. Well, 
now, I’m going to pass it on to 
you and Dick, and that takes away 
the sting of leaving it.”

“I wish you wouldn’t talk about 
passing things on,” said Mary Ca
therine, in lier shaking voice.

“I’ve got to. Any way. I’ve got 
to think about it. No matter what 
the New Jerusalem is like, it isn’t 
this, and I do love every inch of 
this. 1 do, child. It’s no use prê
te
give
shall, feel as if a little bit of me has 
stayed on the earth, as long as you
’re both here. But there’s one thing 
1 want to do.”

“Let me do it for you,” begged 
her friend.

“No, I’ve got to do it for myself. 
To-morrow, no matter how 1 feel, 
I’m going to get up and go round

Mui-y Catherine thought she never er_fairesl „> earth's creatures in soul 
hurl seen any one ook so Sa / not so worthiest to
much excited as all alive anil whole- . r, ", , . .. . .i ■ t.  ........ give God-made man to the world.somly happy. She tried to remem- v> , . _ . r,. . ., . Î-B.1 1 , . , .. Born to beget tho King of Heaven andber Aunt Ellon as she had seen her ° ®
yesterday. That old lady seemed to 
be gone for good; as if she had ac
tually died. This was her radiant 
young sister. A man’s voice came 
ringing from the hou-e:

“Grandmother, when, are you. “
Madam Weir called vigorously tack 

again:
“Hers I am at the gave. Mary Ca

therine’s here!”
A young man ran out of the Uojso 

and down the °walk. The sun was on 
his yellow hair, and he looked very 
splendid. Mary Catherine shrank

ways and broad sympathy with men, 
that just as soon as the bitter spirit 
ol intolerance faded somewhat his 
blood should flow in the veins of fer
vent believers.

Probably the greatest thing that 
England is proud of in the nineteenth 
century is lier primacy of effort and 
incentive in bringing about the eman
cipation t>f slaves. One name more
glorious in that movement than all 
the others is that of William Wil- 
bevforce. There are now in the 
world more Catholic than Protestant, 
descendants of this glorious pi-oneer 
of anti-slavery, and the incentive that 
made him the liberator of slaves 
brought them into the freedom of 
the Catholic Church. * Perhaps the 
more surprising thing of all is that 
the descendants of the Lord Chan
cellors of England adorn this list 
of Catholics in larger proportion 
than is afforded by any other class. 
The Lord Chancellors of England are 
sometimes called the keepers of the 
King’s conscience. It is the one of
fice in England, besides that of the 

, . . . , king, which is closed against Cat ho-
we must acknowledge with even still „cs ln l w oi thlSi which would
greater reason that her perfections t0 llroclude the possibility of
are to be copied by us. Uur Lord s such evunt, sinco it would maan

earth, she became the Mother of God 
and Queen of the Universe. The 
whole human race was lifted up in 
the honor and glory she received. We 
are her children by virtue of our 
Lord’s having taken our humanity, 
and as we recognize that His perfec
tions are to be imitated in our lives.

divinity mokes us feel how far He 
away from us even in His humanity; 
but our Blessed Virgin Mother, though

little, and wondered whether, for fuU ot grace, is very much nearer to 
gucli a meeting, her pink dimity was us* ay°- infinitely nearer, that it 
good enough. He was beside Mud- 8'ives us courage and we strive to 
Sm Weir, smiling, and Madam Weir umUte her humility, her purity, her 
had laid a hand on his arm, us if he obedience, hei gentleness and sweet- 

a treasure of groat price, res- ness, aud all the virtues of her kj»r-

that the 'man selected for the Lord 
Chancellorship would be unbending 
in his Protestantism, the descendants 
of such men as Kenyon, Cottvnham, 
Encombe, Law and Bethel 1 are now 
Catholics. Those who talk about 
tbs Catholic Church appealing only 
to the ignorant should read this list. 
Those who talk about the Church

ending 1 don’t. But it’s lovely to cucd from the distance and the fu- *eCt' ant* lovable life. It was grace discouraging real progress and e«lu- 
ivé it to you and Dick, lovely! 1 turc. made her all she was since, as pro catio,n because she is active against

“Here" she is, Dick,” she was say
ing, “best of neighbors, best of 
friends—well, we re great chums, 
Mai'.V Catherine and I, but 1 don't 
kinow how ho describe her ”

“So this is Mary Catherine,” said 
Dick, putting out his hand.

claimed by the angel Gabriel, she 
was full of grace, “Hail, full of grace, 
the Lord is with thee,” and grace 
will make us tend more and more to 
perfection if we will only be faithful 
to it. How beautiful it is to culti
vate the beautiful and to seek after

that this was the pang of loneliness.
"I xvish^he’d come!” she said hot

ly-
"No, child, no. Why should he ? 

Dick’s young. He’s a genius. He's 
got things to do. It’s very im
portant to paint pictures, if you 
paint as nobody else can. But now 
my will. Of course 1 have left you 
a legacy.”

“Don’t!” said the girl again.
"But besides that, I've left you 

another legacy, a funny one. I've 
given you the garden.”

"The garden!” Mary Catherine 
knew it for the pride and the every
day delight of the old ladyfa heart.

"Yes. Y-ou understand what the 
garden is to me. If I leave it to 
you it shows how much I prize you. 
It means a bite right out of the 
estate, but I want you to have it. 
Besides, it .shows how much I 
trust you. I know you’ll take care 
of it.”

Mary Catherine nodded. Her eyes
were full of tears.

“If you should marry or go away, 
or shouldn’t feel like tending it, 
that’s another thing,” sand the old 
lady, with a rallying of her great 
good sense. “Then you must aban
don it at once. Plow it up. Grass 
it over.'’

“I shan’t plow it up,” said Mary 
Catherine soberly, 
grassed over.

-What's the matter?" called Mary the garden with you and tell you
Catherine, from ber perch. about the plants, ^hen 1 shah ^ve

tie stopped. Then he came a, lit- them over into you, hands, and I
tie nearer and peered through the can “*>.V to myself, I have done with

earth.
Mary Catherine put her head down 

on the counterpane and crie<\ softly.
planting lettuce with the noon sun 
on it. I had to come a way. He was 
■going to hang over the fence and 
talk and let the plants lie there wi
thering.”

“You hate cruelty to plants don’t 
you?” said his daughter, smiling at

gam -to smile in answer.

Mary Catherine took it with some higher and nobler things. Wlmt bright-
vcvciv'ncc. She knew this was the ness and ival joy experience the pure
hand that could paint waves and and good: “Blessed are the clean of
clouds and trees. heart,” said our Lord in His ser-

“Noxv let’s go into the grape at- mon on the mount. “Blessed arc the
bor and talk it over,” said Madam clean of heart, for they shall see
Weir, and she walked on like a queen God.” Aye, they already see Him by
between her two young servitors. anticipation, for they are united with 

•You won’t get tired?” ventured Him in lives of purity and holiness. 
Madam Weir laid that kind hand on Marv Catherine, timidly, out o-f her We have our Blessed Lady s
her hair. confused remembrance of yesterday’s prayers to help us in^ be-

“Don’t you grieve, child,” said she. old lady saying farewell to earth. j ing pure and good, for she is Virgin
“It comes to all. I’ll be dressed by Madam Weir laughed out. I of Virgins, Mother most pure, Mother
ten o’clock tomorrow, and vou and “Tired!” she said, “Who would be most chaste, and sinless and linma-
Jone can help me into the garden. I tired a day like this? See, Dick, ' culate would she have all her child-
feel pretty weak but that’s a thing there are the Provence roses. They ; ran be, and to reach this end will be

. ,, t f do •» wore in their glory two or throe, her loving care through the graces
him through the leaves untjU* ™ ^ Catherine weeks ago.” she will obtain for us, especially if

Civme up thv road, but instead of go- Dick fell on his knees among them, | we ask these graces at her bands, 
to her friend’s gate, she step- searching under the leaves for a late With purity founded in humility, all 

bud. When he came back he looked : the others virtues will cluster around 
very serious. ! and form a fitting frame work. L^t

‘^Granny,” he said, “I certainly j Us honor, then, our spotless May
Queen. Let the lily and the rosq. be
speak our virtues, and that we are 

The rose?” asked Madam Weir ' ~
'Yes, the one you sent me.”
I didn't remember 1 sent you

___ one,” said grandmother absently.
icavintr it. All the b^uty" abiüt her She was looking at his hair and 

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE MM % £were
RESULT. IT LEAVES weakened hand, a sad leg > married. “But, there, I’m always

ZSXZZSS; TryiayruSS “
M. WOOD'S NORWAY WHE SÏ

SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE jdeeply ted. s»“ebod^“ ^'settled grandmother in a chair,

YOU NEED........................ Esteps1 S
— Tiu-loT™ that" Madam Wr was ffivi* swaying ^hin^he. She

It won’t be 0»oghe, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore inro**, wor9Gi and the maid had come out . . . . » - ------ ------

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough « Cold

ing on --
ped over the wall, and sat doxvn 'in 
her armchair of stone. She knew ve
ry little about death, but it seemes 
to fier quite natural that the old shouldn t have come home this sum- 
should have premonition of it, and mer if it hadn't been for the nose, 
she was sick with anticipated pain "The rnsv? nsked Madam Weir, 
of parting and loss. Already the 
earth was a different place because 
Madam Weir Had come so near to

-—■—» ----- • . - _ »vv.wi —— a «/vira a sweet daughter of tiis own coun-Paln in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping tQ sxmim0n her the sooner. A try- There xvas no girl in France,
Madame Weir awakened to a Bud- Quinsy end ell affections of the caine calling: he told himself, in the homelv phras-
” ---------- ! ye""e cried. "I'm com- W "td b“ld »denTinterest' Throat and Isings.

i want to tell you two or three A doee cf Dr. Wood*» Norway
things about It,” she continued. “If B -oothe the
I were leaving children to be taken
«« of. 1 should like the people in ■«**. «dl"ta °°°<h ” <™
Charge of them to know all about MB. Kittled on the lungs, the beumg 
their peculiarities. Well, you're go- poverties ol the Norway Pine Tree will 
rng to adopt my garden. Now there's proclaim its greet virtue by promptly

candle to her.”
ing.” , .__ _ „it th., „,te "Well, - old playmate!" hc cried,

In a minute she - g ^ gayiy to cover some of the thoughts
beside the waiting figure was into his heart. Then as her
Madam Wen h~r • warm check reddened under its bloom

; the tired woman he ended; "Talk of Provence roses!
— «—i-v m» gaiueu. i-iuw m =, oroouum »■ are»» nn. -, i------r-v the wistful one oi cheeks 'V'hy, you’re a rose yourself ! "—The«tit lihm down Ç the fenc^splen-, effeeU, «d a peretat- Madam We,f tad color m Vr■ ***• Companion.

did ffreat bush, but lt won't tol-xnn. “gttM> remed. ommot fall to bring Her black eyes were ------- »u„ . j
Uhild, don’t you get out of patience .__. . .
with’ it. Promise me you won't." Aoot. oomplste mure.

"No. " said Mary Catherine, "I Da not b. hnmbuggvu “e~ I a coral bin' ™ "diraXhere'ln the compeniment
won't ever be impatient." «tied Norway Pin. Syrup», bnt b« «nr. her curls, and srendmg therc^^^ much and tc

‘■'Then there’s the ladleV-dellghta.
Over and over I've tried to tran»- 
piant them into some other part of 
the garden, burt they're very wil
ful. They Just won't go. But don't 
you force them. Let them stay 
£tere they take root. They like It

"T*»y shan't be Interfered "
Catherine pledged berne;

"Peomee, tool I need to

and over her df^huBrdnu^l with Away With Depression and Meln.li-
--------- - . . . most beautiful lace fic , P d choly.—These two evils are the ac-
Do not be humbugged Into bnjtag so- i a ioral pin. The ^wtnd touched of & dls0,.dered eto-

r Hne Syrup», but be aura her curls, aIld nd eagerness mech and torpid liver and mean
ot on hsving Dr. Wood’s, It Is | gun, she seeme .. „.._t h»r wretchedness to- all whom they visit. ___
in . yellow Yrrepper. three pine She began t£.lkU^as^1 suggestions The surest and speediest way to ^ especiaHy‘ttiTl be "gTa"d to 'know in tta stomach and intestines. '

- ■ - . * s»- -A_ I *Qiif thflra were musioa Be combat them is with Psurmelee s Ve- icans ®sp? ^___i___ ! mmolaints are more common in
petablè Pills, which will restore the 
heaHbful action of the stomach and

•tom the trade mark, and prioe 26 ctn 
Mrs. Henry Senbrook, Hep worth, Ont, 

Wtitea i *‘I have need Dr. Wood*» Norway
fine Syrup ta nor family tor the past three

and I emmldar It th. brot rromdy 
forth, cure of oolda UhM eared

t«ik there were —... . . - __ _It the mirth that comes tor no reas- 
on except thart we are tappyjiiui as 
often happens la grret momeinu.J^ 
ry Catherine could only hx her mma
on a little thing. „ ..

"You've got a new pin, sold rter
"He brouglrt it to J^-’t roo 

Madam Weir, "He says H lent too

her worthy children.—Bishop Colton 
in Catholic Union and Times.

English Converts.
The London Tablet has recently 

been commenting editorially on 
“Who’s Who” amoag the English 
Catholics. The roll of members of the 
Church of England, though the 
Church has really been free to make 
progress only for .some six or seven 
decades, is indeed a glorious one. It 
includes most of the best-known 
names in the English literary, parli
amentary, political and educational 
world. Just considet a few of these 
expressions and the meaning of what 
I have said will be brought home to 
you.All the descendants of Sir Wal
ter Scott are Catholics. It is only the 
reward that might have been expect
ed would be granted to' this first 
men of the modern time who prop
erly appreciated the chivalry of, the 
middle ages. All of the poet Boron’s 
descendants and Thackerayls collater
al descandants are on the same lists 
,of English Catholics. Dickens^ direct 
descendants and Thackaray's collar- 
teral deso3ndants are on the same list. 
The descendants of Lord Nelson, 
Lord Merton and his brpther have 
boarded the bark of Saint Pete#—a

that modern sham progress which 
prétends to much and means so lit
tle, will find plenty of good for re
flection in this list.

At the present moment Catholicity 
is the only form of Christianity that 
appeals to (educated peoplv. lntvlli- 
gvnt Protestants are realizing the 
lack of logic in the position that 
they hold, and se we hear much of 
the passing of Protestantism. The 
freer a country, is the mure progress 
does Catholicity make. The more 
educated the population the more of 
an appeal it has to them. All that 
we need is laok of intolerance, and 
the people find for themselves the 
beautiful consolation of our Mother 
Church. . *

_______________ • f n i >’
A Simple and Cheap Medicine.—A 

simple, clieap and effective medicine 
is something to be desired. There is 
no medicine so effective a regulator 
of the digestive system as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They are simple, 
they are cheap, they can be got any
where, and their beneficial action 
will prove their recommendation. 
They are the medicine of the poor 
mnn and tho»3 who wish to escape 
doctors’ bills will do well ir 
them a trial.

The “True Witness” can be 
had at the following 

Stands
J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.
Miss McLean, 182 Centre st.. Ft. at . 

Charles.
Mrs. McNally, 846 St. Antoine st.
H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers st.
E. Watidn Etches, 44 Bleury st.
Miss White, 680 St. Denis st.
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig st, west. 
M. Shaw, 789 St. Catherine st, west 
Mrs. Ryan, 1026 St. James st.
A. W. Mulcahey, 826 St. Antoine st. 
Mrs. Le vac, 1111 St Catherine 
C. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Deni* #t 
Mrs. Cloran, 1651 St. Denis st.
M. Lahaie, 1097 St. James st.
Jas. Murray, 47 University si..
Mrs. Redmond, 488 Notre Dame west, 
MUloy'e Bookstore, 241 St vaties->- 

rioe west.
James McAran, 28 Cheibotllee Sqn. 
Aristide Madore, 2 Beaver Hall HIB* 
Miss Scanlan, 68 Bleury et 
Miss Ellis, 875 Wellington St.
Mrs. Siootte, 149 Dorchester st.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor» 
dial is compounded specially to 
combat dysentery, cholera morbus
catan^‘of “rZltfr W

worthy of the name of Nelson. Amer » __ m. TheseThese
sum-** S“Pth^t8inawinierr! buTTtey are not

bert Louis Stephenson of the suc-
healthful action of the stomacn ana o-Pneration are of the religionbrin* relief. They have proved their wheel name ®and

fame be so gloriously defended. It 
Is whet aright have been expected of 
the gentle Scottish writers genial

, .i ^ a .2: Of Father Damien, whose name
ln thousands of cases and „inriousiv defended. It

will continue to give relief to the 
suffering who are wise enough to ue*

frjvj,;-, ;

confined to the warm months, as un
due laxness of the bowels may 
a man at any time. Such a ® 
will find speedy relief in this 
diet.I m ■■


